Subscription Options
Subscription Levels

You will also arrive here if you try to access a
“Restricted” member only page
** Register using the links on the left **

Sys Admin
Our “Sys Admin” Subscription is targeted at the admin who is
looking after a number of his/her own systems, and provides a
range of downloads per year, HTTP file access, alerts for all
packages.

Corporate
The “Corporate” Subscription enables corporations to register
multiple users who have access to 120 -> unlimited downloads
(for their own use), options to bulk access files*, alerts,
and expedited package requests.

Value Added Reseller
Our Value Added Reseller “VAR” Subscriptions provide options
for those supporting multiple End Users and their Solaris
systems. The reseller may download our packages store them
locally if required and distribute them throughout their End
User. End User support questions are pre-qualified by the
reseller before being forwarded to our support team.

Downloads/
Year

Price

File Access
HTTP

Sys Admin

Alerts

Bulk/Sync*

Solaris

- Standard

10

$20

- Advanced

30

$50

- Premium

75

$100

- Basic

240 - 2 User

$250

- Standard

600 - 5 User

$540

2.5 ->
11
2.5 ->
11
2.5 ->
11

Corporate

- Unlimited
- Five User
Unlimited

Unlimited Single User
Unlimited 5 User

$1,040

2.5 ->
11
2.5 ->
11
2.5 ->
11

$1,540

2.5 ->
11

POA

2.5 ->
11

VAR
1 - Unlimited
End Users

10 Unlimited
per End User

*Bulk/Sync
Corporate
Unlimited
Only

$1,200/Yr Optional Extra.

Online Payment: We accept all major credit cards, and PayPal.
Corporate Accounts: We accept online payment, EFT or P.O,
invoice & check.

VAR Accounts: We accept EFT or P.O, invoice & check.

Bulk/Sync
Corporate Unlimited subscriptions have the option to create a
synchronized copy of our AWS S3 repository so that they may
simplify and control the roll-out of our packages to their
enterprise.

Premium Packages
UNIX Packages will create “Premium Packages” on an ongoing
basis. This ad-hoc service provides single zip files that
contains a core package i.e. apache along with ALL its
dependencies saving time and ensuring you have all the files
you need. These Premium Packages can be bundled together and
purchased at a discount.
The current list of Premium Packages include:
Apache Solaris 10 & 11 now available

